
TRAVEL IS HEAVY

Many Persons Go Home for

Thanksgiving Day.

SOME MAKE LONG TRIPS

Scores Slake Journey From Portland

to Points In Middle West and
East and Others Come West

to Pass the Holidays.

Travel on railroads radiating out of
Portland vas heavier than usual this
Thanksgiving period. Most of it pre-

ceded the holiday, however, and only
such trips that could be completed
within a few hours were undertaken
yesterday.

Not since before the railroads stopped
cutting rates for holidays and similar
occasions has the long-distan- travel
been so extensive as this year. Scores
of persons went from Portland to
points in the Middle West and the East
to pass the day with families or friends
and It is estimated that a similar num-

ber came from equally distant parts
to Portland for the same purpose.

The big railroad and steamship of-

fices have records of a few cases
wherein persons went to Europe to en-Jo- y

the day. However. It Is not on
record that they undertook the Jour-
ney purposely for this occasion, as
Thanksgiving is not celebrated In

Europe. Only those Americans who are
temporarily living abroad observed the
holiday in regulation fashion and In a
few instances travelers who contem-
plated transatlantic Journeys anyway,
timed their trips so that they could be
at their destination yesterday.

Diners Serve Turkey.
While the man who is compelled to

eat his Thanksgiving meal on board a
train Invariably considers himself un-

fortunate, the railroads prepared amply
to satisfy such of their patrons who
ate on their dining-car- s. Turkey and
the customary accompaniments were
provided on every dining-ca- r menu.

Much travel was occasioned yester-
day because of the football game In
Portland. Many University of Oregon
students, living in various parts of the
Willamette Valley, came up to the city

' trains of theon the early morning
Oregon Electric and the Southern Pa-

cific Nearly all the students who live
in Portland had arrived earlier, the
railroads making an exception in their
rate schedules in reducing the fares
between Eugene and Portland.

Trains between Portland and Puget
Sound points did a big business Wed-
nesday and earlier in the week. Many
persons moved in either direction. All
trains arriving from Seattle yesterday
morning hrougnt in many pemuuo ucui
on enjoying a happy holiday In Port-
land.

Two Arrive from East.
A woman and her little daughter

passed a few hours at the Union Depot
yesterday morning while waiting for
a train to take them to Oregon City,
where they were to Join the husbartd
and father, who had acquired a small
piece of land near there. The travelers
had come all the way from Elkhart,
Ind and were determined to pass
Thanksgiving day with the head of the
family. They looked forward with
loving anticipation to a turkey dinner,
which they were sure awaited them.
They will live In Oregon permanently.

Portland people as a rule are good
travelers. They think less of a trip
to Chicago than a Chicago man does of
a trip to St. Louis, Pittsburg or some
other comparatively nearby point. If
a Portland man Is separated 'from his
family by a distance no greater than
that between Portland and Chicago, he
will make the trip without hesitation
merely to be with them at such a time
as Thanksgiving, Christmas or perhaps
a birthday celebration.

One woman who bought a ticket for
Baltimore. Md., last Saturday, explained
that she was making her transconti-
nental trip merely to be present with
her son and his family on Thanksgiv-
ing day. She intends to return to her
home in Southern Oregon before Christ-
mas.

CHURCH WORKER IS COMING

Field Secretary of Christian En-

deavor Society Due Tomorrow.

H. H. Rottman, International field
secretary for the United Society of
Christian Endeavor, will arrive In Port-
land tomorrow to begin an active cam-
paign for building up that organization
in Oregon. He has Just concluded sev-

eral months of similar work In Mon-
tana.

Mr. Rottman will begin his work
with a mass meeting of the various
Christian Endeavor societies of the
city at the Sunnyside Congregational
Church, East Thirty-secon- d and Taylor
streets, at 3:30 P. M. Sunday. Each of
the 48 societies of Portland will be rep-

resented. G. Evert Baker, state pres-
ident, will preside. A musical pro-

gramme will be given and Mr. Rott-
man will speak.

Another conference will be held In
Portland Monday night. On Tuesday
Mr. Rottman and Mr. Baker will meet
members of the organization at Forest
Grove. They will be In Salem on Wed-
nesday and in Eugene on Thursday. A
meeting will be held at Hood River on
Friday, December 6, and at The Dalles
on the following day. A week will be
devoted to work In Central Oregon,
during which Mr. Rottman and Mr.
Baker will attend the county conven-
tion at Prineville on December 14 and
15. While in Oregon Mr. Rottman will
have his headquarters at 304 Lewis
building.

PUBLIC HEALTH GUARDED

w Book Deals With Government's
Care of Its Citizens.

Interest In public activities for the
conservation of the public health Is
gradually increasing throughout the
country. The pure food laws, the meat
inspection laws, the
crusades, the fight against the hook-
worm disease all are parts of a gen-

eral movement that, as yet. has no
central head. The Nation, the states,
the cities and many private institutions

11 are engaged in this work.
What part the Federal Government

had in it, a part that is especially im-

portant so far as pure food is con-

cerned. Is told simply and accurately
in the new book. "The American Gov-
ernment," by Frederic J. Haskin.

The most Important thing In this
world to you is your health. What
Uncle Sam Is doing to help you keep
It Is something that you ought to know.
Read this book. It Is being distrib-
uted to the readers of The Oregonian
for the bare cost of production and
handling. See the coupon on page 2.

ELKS WILL HOLD SERVICES

Kev. Oswald W. Taylor to Deliver

Memorial Address Sunday.

Members of the Portland Lodge of
Elks will gather at the First Presby

terian Church, Twelfth and Alder
streets, at 2:30 P. M. Sunday to hold
their annual services to the memory
of their departed brothers. A pro-
gramme In keeping with the occasion
has been prepared. The members will
assemble In the lodge rooms at 2

o'clock and march to the church In a
body.

The memorial address will be de-

livered by Rev. Oswald W. Taylor,
rector of Grace Memorial Episcopal
Church and a member of Wallace
(Idaho) Lodge No. 3S1. Gus C. Moser,
past exalted ruler of the Portland
lodge and a member of the grand lodge
committee on Judiciary, will pronounce
the eulogies of those Portland Elks
who have died since the last services
were held. A quartet will sing several
appropriate selections. The commit-
tee In charge of the services consists
of J. J. McDonald, William Adam, W.
I. Harris, George L. Hutchln and John
Erkins.

Every Lodge of Elks in the country
will hold similar services next Sun-
day In accordance with the ritualistic
injunction, "The faults of our brethers
we write upon the sands, their virtues
upon tablets of love and memory."
These services frequently are erron-
eously referred to as "Sessions of Sor-
row," Inasmuch as they are held in
honor of members who have died, but
the Elks believe that there is no sor-
row or sadness in death and therefore
do not make these yearly meetings oc-

casions of mourning or grief.
These sessions are held rather to pay

tributes of respect to the memory of
the departed Elks and to call atten-
tion to the virtues they possessed while
living.

'TIN PLATE' LAW OBEYED

POLICE REPORT FEW DELIN-

QUENCIES EXISTING.

Notice of Ordinance Has Not Been

Received by All, So No Ar-

rests Will Be Made Xet.

Investigations made by the police
yesterday revealed the fact that the
malnritv of roomlnsr-house- s. hotels,
lodging-house- s, apartment-house- s and
saloons have complied with the terms
of the "tlnplate'' ordinance which went
Into effect yesterday, requiring the
name and address of the owners of all
such niacp. tn he disnlaved on a sign
near the main entrance to the build- -

ln or Pnlirimfn whn were sent Out by
Chief Slover to check un on the places
affected reported back that few own
ers have failed to comply.

No arrests will be made under the
l.Htnln.A until avnl TIP rDTl Vhn IS

affected by the 4neasure has an op
portunity to comply. um yvo.o

notified either by mail or In. person
early in the week, but tnany owners
could not be found and therefore do
not know yet of the existence of the

.. anJ .Aneanlianfltf VlAVA Tl Ot
complied with its provisions. These
persons will be notified as quickly as
possible.

Those who have looked over the ordi-
nance are questioning the ability of
the city to require to put
up signs In accordance with the meas-
ure. It is said the meure comes
under the same class as the ordinance
requiring the removal of weeds, from
property, which ordinance was held
null and void by Municipal Judge Taz-we- li

because it could not be enforced
in the case of property-owner- s who are

ts.

In the majority of cases the property-owner- s

have placed pasteboard signs
out, there being but few tin or steel
plates in evidence on buildings covered
by this ordinance. The letters are of
varied sizes, in some places being
barely-larg- e enough to be seen from
the sidewalk.

Every druggist In Portland should
hav "Plummet"! Cough Stop." Ask for
It. Surest "cough stopper' we know.
Plummer. Third and Madison.

An Exclusive Maker of

High-Gra- de

Eye Glasses
I turn out a product not even to
be hoped for in the ordinary op-

tical store.

My skilled specialists examine
your eyes, my skilled frame ad-

juster adjusts your glasses so they
will hold in an optically correct
position.

These advantages cost you no
more than inferior service.

J. D. DUBACK
Eyesight Specialist

Sellln Bnlldlnsjt Strth Floor. Stztk
and Alder.

NOINDIGESTIDN, GAS

OB A SOUR SIOW
'Tape's Diapepsirf" Makes Your

Stomach Feel Fine in Five
Minutes.

Wonder what upset your stomach
which portion of the food did the dam-
age do you? Weil, don't bother. If
our stomach Is in a revolt; If sour,

-- assy and upset, and what you Just ate
has fermented into stubborn lumps;
your head dizzy and aches; belch gases
ind acids and eructate undigested food;
breath foul, tongue coated Just take
t little Dlapepsln and In five minutes
you truly will wonder what became of
he indigestion and distress.

Millions of men and women today
know that it is needless to have a bad
stomach. A little Dlapepsln occasion-
ally keeps this delicate organ regulat-
ed and they eat their favorite foods
without fear.

If your stomach doesn't take care of
your liberal limit without rebellion; if
.your food Is a damage Instead of a
help, remember the quickest, surest,
most harmless relief Is Pape's Dlapep-
sln which costs only 60 cents for a
large case at drug stores. It's truly
wonderful it digests food and sets
things straight, so gently and easily
that It is really astonishing. Please,
for your sake, don't go on and on with
a weak, disordered stomach; It's so

frm Charge Purchases for Today and Rest of Month Go on Your December Bill, Payable January 1 fejsj

P Free Lessons in Yarn KnltlinguTCrochet Work 9 to 12 and 1 to 5 Daily -- Second Floor jfcgg

Only 22 More Shopping uays until nnstmasuy u invnu w g

We Are Portland Agents
for "Monarch Kid Gloves,

"Merode" Underwear and

"India" Umbrellas;

mm
today's

S10.00

Complete

Store' Entire Blotk-Morri- son, Tenth, Park

$38.50Tailored Suits$1 7.98
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terials Serges,

Mannish Mixtures
3 cutaway

Skinner's Skirts waist

fin sensational sale maae sen ai oo.oy
'each. worth while to this

thesfl Suits. All sizes
t.hA assortment. in lot that range up

$38.50 all marked at one price f QO
sellin

Silk and Wool Dress Price
special lot of Women's Serge, Novelty Check and Charmeuse Satin

Dresses and Saturday at half the regular marked prices.
tailored or Norfolk styles, trimmed with net yokes, satin

collars, Dutch necks. Some patent uens
$16.50 Dresses on at S 8.25
$17.50 Dresses on sale at S 8.75
$18.50 Dresses on sale at 8 9.25
$20.00 Dresses on sale at
$22.50 Dresses on sale at 11.25

Beautiful Silk Waists for
Fresh the maker. A special lot Silk Waists

n n . l J 1 n a Tom fit MflOrt

special

inntp
worn Broadcloths, Di-

agonals,

collars.
with pats,

tnat were
It's decidedly come

V2

sale Robespierre

witn
sale

$3.69
tanetas u,messaimes,

washable Silks, chiffons and neck, sleeves. Many RJespierre
collars, net and lace yokes. trimmed embroidery,

waists, fine quality. All sizes.jeweled or covered buttons. Handsome,

Initial 'Kerchiefs 6 for 50c
floor, women's fine Initial Handkerchiefs,
quality and fine, soft hemstitched

idges with in me coruei , "'""ff.jj
a nox. opeuiai, umj

"Ambray" 'Kerchiefs 3 for$l
imported linen, hemstitched edge,

fonr omhrrtirWfid verv sheer even thread.
put in an attractive (1 QQ

Christmas box and specially priced

Childs' 'Kerchiefs, 3 25c
Children's Initial Handkerchiefs,
fine sheer quality,
hemstitched hems and colored

soft sheer 3 O CZf.
fancy Christmas box,

on
"Bacmo" Kid Gloves for women,
in the popular one-cla-sp style. P.
a.. M. sewn, witn one row

Come in white" fl? "f Otf
and tan. All Pr. P

Violet" Kid Gloves, sold
only at this store. One pearl clasp,
full pique sewn with four-ro- w em-

broidered backs, in J? CZf
leading colors. Pair

Polkadots, figured, 10-ya- rd

25c Fancy Ribbon No. bolt, 17c
35a Fancy Ribbon, No. 2, bolt, 23c

45c Fancy Ribbon, No. 3, bolt, 27c
65c Fancy Ho. b, bolt, oac

today
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On the bargain
hatvireen elevators. Great tre--
holiday sale house Slip-
pers. ' Always an acceptable Xmas
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or kid. fi "1 fZQ
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"Bretonne"6 for $2.00
"Bretonne" imported Irish Linen

for , Hem-

stitched edges with hand embroid
ered corners; (Jome o mJ fflfl
in a fancy box. Only

Women's "Bacmo" Gloves $1.25
Glove Dept. Main Floor Mocha Gloves $1.25

LadyVioletGloves$1.50

VA'U

Handkerchiefs

"Bacmo" Mocha Uloves, superior
quality; one-clas- p style; full pique
eown. with Paris toint backs. In
black, gray, mode, CZ

tan. Come in all sizes K

Fine Cape Gloves 85c
'Cape Gloves of extra

good quality stock ; medium weight.
The popular street Gloves. One-cla- sp

style. Pique sewn. GCjf
Assorted shades of tan,

Sale 5000 Bolts of Ribbon
at Great Reductions New Velour Ribbons

line

The largest and best selected stock
of velour Ribbons in the city;
complete range of all the season's
newest colorings. Is

$1.00 to P
$2.00 Motor Veils, all colors, on sale at only, each, S1.37
Women's Genuine Seal Handbags, specially priced at 3.50
$3.00 Evening Scarfs, designs, specially priced at SI.98

Bargain Circle, Main Floor

Men's$2.50Slippers$l .69
Women's Reg. $1.50 Felt Slippers 98c

main floor circle

imitation

Main
Floor

women.

Women's

from

Another special Friday sale of wo-
men's felt holiday Juli-
ets, in all the most wanted

trimmed with fur or ribbons
and have best grade oak soles, are
hand Bewed. An excellent chance
to buy the Christmas Slippers for
much less than the regu- - Q
lar price. $1.50 grade atOC

Robes
stocks

$3.95
Best grade German soft
and warm; cut extra full and long;
neatly trimmed. patterns

latest Reg-- fiJO QEZ
ular $5.00 Robes, special P-'- ''

$6.50 Robes $4.95
large and varied assortment of
patterns and Extra heavy

German
finished. All S Qf

sizes. $6.50 Robes only

ttnam
Women's

Fridau. Saturday
A sale of Women's High-Grad- e

Suits that will create no end of

excitement and no wonder for. the
price we have put upon these splendid

is low in thft extreme. This
q .

f5- - entire lot represents very pur
chase cults tnat 10 us at a re

r: nf m

Cheviots, and Novelties the
colorings. Coats straight models,

best satin; velvet"
kiHa side pleats. attractive

this

this

Plain

sale

sale

with
laces

sizes.

priced

Slippers;
color-

ings,

Attractive

colorings.
quality Hand-
somely

came

Dept. on Main Floor
Wool and cotton mixed; vests and
tights in Winter weight; high neck
and long sleeve vests, ankle length
tights, Regular and extra Q
sizes; $1.50 underwear, only

Carter Suits, $5.00
"Carter" Union Suits fit perfectly.
This number in Winter weight silk
and wool, with high neck and long
sleeves and ankle fiCh
length. All sizes, at

Pony"
Dept. on the' Main Floor
"Pony Stockings for boys and girls.
Fine ribbed, medium weight for
girls and heavy weight for boys.
Fast black. Splendid wear- - O EZg
ing hose. Sizes 6 to 10, at1'
Cotton Hose, 3 Pair, $1.00
Women's Winter weight black Cot-

ton Hose, donble garter, welt soles
and high spliced heels. Genuine
Hermsdorf dyed, fij f ftfk
Sizes Sy2 to 10, 3 prs, V5 VIS
Silk Boot Hose, Pair, 50c
Women's pure thread Silk Hose,
with double lisle garter welt and
lisle spliced soles, heels and toes.
Black, white, tan pink and EZfr
sky. Sizes 8 to 10. PairVvv'

annual men's
looked many
quote.

Robes plain

Indian

values. only

to
Gowns

price Silks,
ack-e- ts

styles
$7.50

asoi

fourth

paid be-

fore

Ivory

White .eale,

N event of first to those
of Furs, either their use

gifts. In style Furs to
want at price.

city. our second

Paris New York

Underwear
heavy Winter

high neck, long vests, ankle
T QQ

$1.75 only

25c
ribbed black

cotton, fleece lined; proper
school wear;

years
of only,

35c Stockings, Pr.
Wool boys girls;

black,
heavy merino heels and;

VKt
for $1

girls heavy
boys; heels,

soles Come
in to W

Gate"
Hose women. black,

fine, merino heels
sizes. CI fkf

pairs only

Dresses at 4
entire stock of girls' Peter

Thompson sailor Suits on
today at 20

regular market prices.
years.

range from $12.50 up to

Children's Are
entire stock of Coats
today special

includes tailored styles
girls from T O

to $8.63 to f
Children's Sweaters

section, second
floor. of in
white, brown. They

in sizes T
to years of only pX'acX

at 675
spl.

Knit Sets, and 9S

Annual Sale of Men's Smoking Jackets,
Bath Robes Lounging Robes

Today begins of Bath Robes, Smoking Jackets,
Lounging an event to account of the
extraordinary low prices we Complete choosing.

$5 Robes for
Eiderdown;

in colorings.

A pret-
ty

Eiderdown.

Tail-

ored

Union

$8.50 Robes $5.95
or Gowns, colors,

with contrasting colors; leading
shades; Robes in various
designs. Regular $8.50 Qt

Special at

Robes $35
Other Robes and ranging in

up $35.00. Velvets, etc.
Also a complete of Smoking J

in new and Q CZ flfpatterns; up to PJJ.W

Hot

S e

Second

We Away
"ktvt Stamps
Visit the beautiful
on floor see for your-

self the thousands of
for S. & H. Stamps. Stamps

on charge accounts if on or
10th.

Bill

$4.00 Brushes at $2.75
bristles

acceptable
$4.00 Parisian Mirror, at only
$1.00 Parisian Combs, special at
35c Jewel Boxes special

Great Special Showing and Sale

Off

Friday Saturday
Revillon Freres

1912-1- 3

We Are Exclusive
importance are contemplating

the purchase for own or for Christ-

mas quality and Revillon appeal all who

attractive dependable furs reasonable We
special two-day-'s display and the largest

complete showing of high-grad- e Furs ever brought to
You find the fur department on floor.

Revillon Freres9 Establishm'ts
London Leipsig Moscow

Montreal Edmonton Bokara Nijni Shanghai

$1.50"Carter" Underwear for95c
S1.75 $1.39
Women's weight vests
and tichts: wool and lisle thread;- o 1

sleeve
length tights.

Underwear,

Child's Pantalets
Regular 35c grade, fine

just
garment for in sizes
for children 2 to 10 O CZ II

Special, pair"'-'- '

Stockings Pair 25c
Wool 25c

Stockings for
Winter weight, fast or

rib;
Regular Joe and

grade. Special, the pair"';
Wayne Knit Hose, 3

children, fine ribbed,
weight for and weight
for four-threa- d lisle

toes. J? t flfh
10, prs.

Wool Hose, 3 Pair at $1.00
"Castle fine English Cash-
mere for

finish; gray
toes. All

Three for pJ-m-

Girls9
Friday and Saturday Only

Our norfolk,
special

for and Saturday per cent
off the Ages from

to 14 The prices COQ fif
-- vt

Coats Reduced
Our children 's on sale
for Saturday at

Thi3 and
corduroys. fili?

14. Prices, P
at $1.49

Children's wear on the
Sale children's wool Sweaters
cardinal, navy and

for children ZJ ACb
12 age

Children's Hand-Kn- it Toques
Infants' Hand-Kn- it Bonnets, 67c

Sacques Bonnets,

and
our sale

forward by on
here for your

trim-
med

also

$7.50
to

line

Point

Front-Lac- e

Corsets the Only Com-

plete in City

Floor.

Give
'IZS

Premium Parlors
the and

rich premiums
obtainable

the

the

for

and

and

On main
Hair

3 r u s h in
ivory; this grade us-

ually sells at $4.00.

Bonnet $2.75
Ivory very 65

enamel on 25

and
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announce this sale and
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Regular

at

age.

and
fine

gray
toes.

medium

sizes 6 3

Fast
soft

and

sale

6

and reduc-
tions.

For
6

come 6
and

11 WiWWIh

for H. & H." Stamps.

Gold Shell Rings
25c to $1.50

"W. L. & Co." Make

Gen-

uine
Parisian

Any desired mounting in any style ring. Friday
only we will engrave signet rings free of charge.

deliveries promised inside of days.

35c S terling Frames a 1 25c
A handsome, yet inexpensive, Christmas gift.
Sterling Picture Frames in small size. These
sell in regular way at 35 cents apiece. O EZf.
We specialize them for today each

$2.25 Mesh at $1.50
Fancy German Silver Mesh Ba?s in 4i4x412-inc-h

lined with white kid. The size and
quality usually sold at $2.25. fljl tf)
Very specially priced for today at V,''
Mesh Bags', extra large, special $3.50
$6.98 Silver Toilet Sets for only 3.98
Jewel Cases, silver or gold, at HALF OFF

Glenwood Butter 2 lhs.78c
Grocery Dept. 4th Floor
Made specially our most par-
ticular customers. Those who have

tried "Glenwood" will have
no other brand. On

"Gossard"- -

Stock the
Department

floor.

An gift.

for

Ask Tradln

No three

the
at,

Bags
size, the

for

once

Eastern Bacon lb. 25c
Best Eastern sugar-cure- d Bacon;
nice, light pieces from 4 to 6 lbs.
in weight. Buy it by the strip
lor toaay at tne specially
low price of only, pound,

n f. tj 'o ninrrr (hnxtr cnlpnflifl nnfit.izftr. snftMal. the .iar. ?fl4v. m, o vuun , uf- - r i i r ' i ' '
Crescent Brand Sardines, extra choice pack, priced at, can, 17C
C. & B.'s Chow Chow, a real appetizer, special at. the jar, 20d
C. & B.'s Currie Powder, bot. 15 Swedish Wafers, can, 25cl

Electric Irons at $3.50
On and after Saturday, November 30, we will sell 5 or
Polished Hotpoint Irons at above special price. Hotpoint Electric
Flatirons are guaranteed for 10 years. The best made ri o Cfat any price. Department on the Third Floor V0OLJ


